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Author: About the Author João Batista is a software engineer working for Microsoft since May 2010, focusing mainly on
Windows Embedded Standard and Compact editions. What is WLM? A Windows Login Manager is the centralized component
that logs user on, logs off, gets credentials and switches user accounts between desktops. You can think of it as an applicationlevel Authentication Server. Login tools are used in the form of Windows services, such as the Local Security Authority
Subsystem Service (LSASS) for NT LAN Manager (NTLM) authentication. They can also be composed by User Interface (UI)
components, such as a custom Login Manager or a simple Active Directory Module (ADM) that uses the built-in Windows
CryptoAPI functions. WSdm - Manage Windows Systems from the WDS Console The Windows Deployment Services (WDS)
console is one of the two main tools that Windows Deployment Services (WDS) provides. It is a tool that is used to manage
Windows Systems, whether it is for remote installations or desktop deployments. The console is made up of two parts: WDS
Console Client (WDScc.exe) : This component is used to manage remote Windows Systems. It can be installed either on the
remote Windows System to be managed, or on a dedicated virtual machine that will host it. Windows Deployment Services
Server (WDSsrv.exe) : This component is the actual console used to manage the remote Windows Systems. It is really important
to note that a WDS console can be connected to multiple remote Windows Systems at once, and this makes it possible to
manage them all from a single centralized component. WDMsvc - Manage Windows Systems from Windows Management
Framework (WMF) Console Windows Management Framework (WMF) consoles are the other two main tools that Windows
Deployment Services provides. The WDS console is merely a managed endpoint for WMF consoles. A WMF console is built-in
to Windows Management Framework (WMF) and can be used to manage remote Windows Systems. Wmi - Manage Windows
Systems from the WMI Console Windows Management Instrumentation (WMI) is a set of interfaces, tools, and classes that
facilitate communication and information sharing between applications and Windows Systems. Accessing the WMI interface
from a remote Windows System is as easy as accessing any other remote Windows System. The WMI interface f3e1b3768c
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